The Irwin W. Steans Center offers many pathways to community engagement for students, faculty members, and community partners, including:

- Community-based Service Learning Workshops
- One-One Course Consultation
- Certificate Program
- Faculty Learning Circles
- Faculty Community Immersion Institute
- Community-based Research Funding
- The Community Service Studies Minor
- Inside-Out Prison Education Program
- Student Internship and Scholarship Programs

"Introduction to Community-based Service Learning" Online Workshop

Recommended before attending any other workshop. Available on our Youtube Channel: DePaul University Steans Center.

Resources & Special Events

- **Collaboratory** - data base for faculty, community partner, and staff work
- **Asset-Based Community Development Trainings**
- **Annual Service Speaks Conference**: Community-Engaged students share their learning for the year. Friday, May 24, 2024, 10AM - 2PM, Lincoln Park Student Center

Activities will be held in the Steans Center LL Conference Room. Registration links to be provided.

- Friday, October 13, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Authentic and Productive Community Partnerships”

- Friday, October 27, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Diversified Approaches to Reflection”

- Friday, November 10, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Negotiating Identity in the Classroom and the Community”

- Tuesday, December 12, 10-4pm
  Seminar: "Developing an Asset-Based Project-Based Service Learning Course"

- Friday, January 26, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Authentic and Productive Community Partnership”

- Friday, February 2, 10-Noon
  Workshop: "Diversified Approaches to Reflection"

- Friday, February 16, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Negotiating Identity in the Classroom and the Community”

- Friday, April 12, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Authentic and Productive Community Partnerships”

- Friday, April 26, 10-Noon
  Workshop: “Diversified Approaches to Reflection”

- Friday, May 3, 10-Noon
  Workshop: "Negotiating Identity in the Classroom and Community"

- June 20 - 21
  2-Day Faculty Community Immersion Institute